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STUDIES ON SPECIATION IN 

MALDANI D POLYCHAETES OF T HE 

NORTH AMERICAN ATLANTI C COAST 

I . A taxonomic revision of three species of the subfamily 
Euclymeninae. 

CHARLOTTE PRESTON MANGUM * 

The three species of the polychaete family Maldanidae to be 
treated below are among the most common marine annelids of 
the Atlantic coast. Despite their abundance and familiarity, 
persistent confusion has led to an undue multiplication of taxa 
and the shuffling of species between them. Since Leidy (1885) 
described Clymene torquatus, the first American member of the 
subfamily Euclymeninae, these three species have been referred 
to at least nine genera and probably twice as many species. 

I t will  be noted that their morphology is indeed similar. 
However, it is possible to distinguish them with certainty even 
in the field. The present effort is intended to provide a means 
of proper identification as well as a taxonomic grouping indica-
tive of evolutionary status. 

*  Department of Biology, Yale University, and Duke University Marine 
Laboratory. 
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METHODS AND LOCALITIE S 

The specimens considered were in all cases collected by the 
author. These collections extend over the entire Atlantic range 
of the various species. A preliminary effort was made to com-
pare them with holotypes and paratypes in the collections of 
the Peabody Museum of Natural History, Yale University: 
the American Museum of Natural History, New York; and the 
U. S. National Museum, Washington, D. C. I t soon became 
apparent, however, that the conditions of the type specimens 
would not permit analysis with the precision desired. As an 
alternative, the author has reinvestigated many of the type 
localities. 

Collections were made at: 

Passamaquoddy Bay, New Brunswick (45°N), intertidal to 
about 1.5 meters below Mean Low Water. 

Cape Cod Bay, Mass. (41°30'N), intertidal. 

Vineyard Sound, Mass. (41°30'N), intertidal to about 1 
meter below M.L.W. Type locality for Clymenella torquata 
(Verrill , 1873) and Clymene producta (Lewis, 1897). 

Long Island Sound, Conn. (41°15'N), 0 to about 1.5 meters 
below M.L.W. 

Isle of Wight Bay, Maryland (38°20'N), 1.5 meters below 
M.L.W. 

Newport River, North Carolina (34°40'N), intertidal to 
3 meters below M.L.W. 

Summer River, Florida (29°50'N), intertidal to about 1 
meter below M.L.W. 

Bahia Parguera, Puerto Rico (18°N), 0.5 to about 1.5 
meters below M.L.W. 

Specimens were killed in 5% formalin in seawater, and later 
transferred to 70% ethyl alcohol. Setae were dissected out 
and mounted in Permount. 

Specimens listed under the new combinations have been de-
posited in the Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History. 
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Genus CLYMENELLA Verri l l 1873 

Clymenella torquata (Leidy, 1855) 

Taxonomic summary: 

Clymene torquatus Leidy, 1855. New Jersey. 

Clymenella torquata (Leidy), Verrill , 1873. 

Paraxiothea latens Webster, 1879. 

The genus Clymenella was erected by Verril l (1873) for Clymene 
torquatus Leidy, thus removing this species from the European 
genus Clymene Savigny. 

Description: Fully formed adult with 22 segments: single pros-
tomial achaetous segment, 18 setigerous and 3 preanal achaetous 
segments. Cephalic plate present dorsally on prostomium, slanting 
away from more ventral proboscis and forming acute angle in 
lateral view of approximately 65° (Fig. lA ) . Slightly elevated bor-
der of cephalic plate with four indentations: two dorsal and two 
ventrolateral. Central depression of plate bisected by median keel. 
Keel bounded on either side by deep furrow (nuchal organ), and 
extending anteriorly beyond border as small papilla. No dark pig-
ment spots between prostomium and papilla. 

First three setigerous segments with notopodial fascicles of long 
slender setae and 6-7 neuropodial rostrate uncini (Fig. 2A). Fourth 
setigerous segment extends for short distance over third as dis-
tinctly flanged collar. Four pairs of nephridia lying in coelom of 
setigerous segments V I through X (Paterson and Krewson, 1960) 
often visible as whitish ventrolateral masses. Mid-region translu-
cent. Setigerous segments IX through XV I I I greatly elongate, with 
increasing tendency for formation of highly vascularized ridge at 
posterior end of each segment. Number of neuropodial rostrate 
uncini increasing to about 30-40. Three preanal achaetous segments 
reduced in length, giving appearance of longitudinal compression. 

Conical papilla perforated by anal opening and surrounded by 
caudal funnel with cirrated posterior margin. Relative lengths of 
cirri size-dependent; smaller animals or recently regenerated tails 
with irregularly long and short cirri ; larger animals or older tails 
with equally long cirri . No single cirrus outstanding in relative 
length. Number of cirri variable, 10-30. 

Color highly variable. Basic body color slightly iridescent yellow-
orange, interrupted longitudinally by bright red dorsal and ventral 
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blood vessels, and transversely in posterior segments by capillary 
beds concentrated in each segmental ridge. 

Basic body color tinged by dull brown in certain localities, or 
obscured by accumulation of green pigment in others (Mangum, 
1962). Overall appearance of entire population may be green or 
orange, but microgeographic population consistent with regard to 
color phase. 

Length and length-frequency variable. Size range of adults over 
entire geographic population approximately 1-16 cm, but range of 

l 1 
I mm. 

Figure 1. A. Prostomium of Clymenella torquata. 

B. Prostomium of Clymenella mucosa. 

C. Prostomium of Clymenella zonalis. 
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local population much smaller. Mean length of Newport River, 
N.C., summer population 4.2 cm 9 S.D.) ; Nantucket Harbor. 
Mass.; summer population 11.4 cm 3 S.D.). 

Straight̂  vertical tubes of sand and mueuS; approximately 20 cm 
in length. Material cohesive; tubes removable intact from sediment,, 
No gelatinous egg masses. 

Geographic range on North American Atlantic coast from New 
Brunswick to northern Florida; recent immigrant to southwestern 
England (Newell, 1949). Sand or mud; intertidal to about 110 m. 

A distinct subspecies from the Gulf of Mexico has been described 
by Hartman (1951) as C. torquata calida. I ts deviation from the 
Atlantic stem species may be somewhat exaggerated; for she be-
lieved C. torquata to possess 1) a cephalic plate with an entire; 
uncrenulated border,, and 2) alternate long and short caudal cirri . 
However; the number (8-9) of crenulations or indentations that she 
attributes to Gulf populations is twice that (4) consistently found 
in Atlantic populations. If constant; this morphological difference 
may indicate genetic divergence; and therefore a valid subspecific 
distinction. 

Material deposited at the Yale Peabody Museum: YPM No. 
1482. W. Pivers Island; Newport River; N.C. 

Clymenella mucosa (Andrews, 1891) 

Taxonomic summary: 

Axioihea mucosa Andrews; 1891. North Carolina. 

Clymenella (Axiothella) mucosa (Andrews), Verrill , 1900 

Axiothella mucosa (Andrews); Arwidsson; 1907. 

The dist inct ion between the original mater ial and C. tor-
quata (Le idy) was made on the absence of a well-developed 
col lar on the four th setigerous segment of the former (An-
drews, 1 8 9 1 ) . The species was placed in the genus Axioihea 
Malmgren, which was la ter found to have been in p r ior use 
for a genus of Coleoptera (Verri l l , 1 9 0 0 ) . On re-examinat ion 
of the type species of Malmgren 's genus, A, catenata, Verri l l 
(1900) found t h at a fleshy fold was present on the th i rd and 
four th setigerous segments, but t hat i t was much less devel-
oped than C. torquata. He concluded ( 1 9 0 0 : 6 5 7) : " T he collar 
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is doubtless much narrower in lif e than the la t ter (C. tor-
quata), but i t is of the same n a t u r e ." 

He thus extended his genus Clymenella to include Axiothea 
Malmgren which he renamed Axiothella and regarded as a 
subgenus. The occasional presence of a col lar on the th i rd 
and fift h segments is also diagnost ic. I t was noted here t h at the 
collar is not pecul iar to Clymenella but is scat tered th roughout 
the family. 

The generic separat ion of Axiothella and Clymenella Verri l l 
was made by Arwidsson ( 1 9 0 7 ) , who simply reversed Verril l ' s 
decision t h at the two kinds of col lars were wor thy of only 
subgeneric dist inct ion. A l though his classification has persisted 
since t h at t ime, the extensive morphological similarit ies of the 
two genera have caught the a t tent ion of a number of workers 
( H a r t m a n, 1 9 4 5 ; Bookhout and H o r n, 1 9 4 9 ; Moment, 1 9 5 1 ) . 
A t least one (Moment, 1951) has questioned the val id i ty of 
separa t ing the two as genera. 

The present au thor now proposes a re tu rn to Verri l l ' s 
(1900) or iginal classification, on the premise t h at the differ-
ences t h at do exist do not wa r rant separat ion of C. torquata 
and C. mucosa on the generic level. 

Description: Mature adult with 22 segments; relative lengths of 
segments and distribution of setae identical with C. torquata. 

Flanged collar of C. torquata on fourth setigerous segment rep-
resented here by fleshy rim,, only slightly more developed than 
comparable ridges on contiguous segments. 

Cephalic plate slanting more abruptly than that of C. torquata; 
angle of prostomium in lateral view approximately 45° (Fig. IB ) . 
Border of cephalic plate with only two indentations, dorsal and 
ventral; other features of plate identical with C. torquata. Ventral 
area between plate and proboscis bulb speckled with dark pigment 
spots. 

Gonads visible through body wall of setigerous segments I X 
through XI V as opaque whitish masses; present during summer 
months. Nephridia obscured. 

Caudal funnel cirrated,, the longer processes alternating irreg-
ularly with the shorter. Median ventral cirrus always longer than 
others (up to 1.5 mm in very large specimens). 

Color variable. Basic body color yellow to white. Red pigment 
diffusely localized in setigerous segments IV to IX^ giving pink to 
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pale red appearance. Red coloration obscured in certain localities 
by accumulation of green pigment in these segments and in seti-
gerous segments X to XI V as well (Mangum, 1962). Walls of 
major blood vessels and parapodial capillaries also green in these 
populations, resulting in transverse green crescents along posterior 
surfaces of neuropodia in setigerous segments X to XV I I I . 

Length variable. Range approximately 1.5 to 7.5 cm. Newport 
River, N. C, population 5.4 cm 5 S. D.) ; Bahia Parguera, P. 
R., population 2.7 cm 7 S. D.). 

Tubes sandy, vertical, not sufficiently cohesive to permit removal 
intact from sediment. Tubes of females Y-shaped, with round gela-
tinous egg masses protruding from one arm during summer months. 

Geographic range from North Carolina to West Indies and Gulf 
of Mexico. Sand, intertidal and subtidal. 

Material deposited at the Yale Peabody Museum: YPM No. 
1483. W. Pivers Island, Newport River, N.C. 

Clymenella zonalis (Verri l l , 1874) new comb. 

Taxonomic summary: 

Praxilla zonalis Verrill , 1874. New England. 

Praxilla elongata Webster, 1879. New Jersey. 

Clymene producta Lewis, 1897. Massachusetts. 

Euclymene (Euclymene) zonalis (Verri l l ) , Verrill , 1900. 

Euclymene (Macroclymene) producta (Lewis), Verril l 1900. 
Mass. 

Possibly ^Macroclymene elongata (Webster), Hartman, 1951. 
Louisiana. 

Th is species is perhaps the most problemat ic of the three. 
I n addi t ion to the synonymies noted above, i t has been identi-
fied by innumerable names in various ecological surveys of the 
At lant ic coast. I t is known as Euclymene collaris in the check-
list of the Mar ine Biological Labo ra to ry, Woods Hole, Mass. 
I t was not included by H a r t m an (1945) in her survey of the 
area sur rounding Beaufor t, N . C, where i t is common on local 
sandflats. Assignment to E. collaris Claparede is incorrect, 
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since it is a Mediterranean species with differing morphology 
(Claparede, 1870). 

In his original description, Verrill (1874) named the species 
Praxilla zonalis. The genus Praxilla was placed in synonymy 
with Clymene Savigny, subsequently found to have been pre-
occupied (Verrill , 1900). Verrill (1900) offered Euclymene 
as a new name, and extended the generic description to include 
Praxilla. Although the description of the expanded genus ap-
pears in the same work as that of Clymenella, Verrill does not 
emphasize the basis of generic distinction. Comparison of the 
descriptive texts reveals that the character of the neuropodial 
setae of the first three setigerous segments is the sole diagnostic 
feature (1900:654 and 658): 

Euclymene: ". . . especially by having on about three anterior 
setigerous segments, one or two stout, bent spines, replacing the 
rostrate uncini of the ventral parapodia (of Clymenella)." 

Clymenella; ". . . rows of ventral rostrate uncinate anterior setae 
having a series of apical hooks and a beard, on all the anterior 
setigerous segment." 

The present author is aware that categorical distinctions 
in polychaete taxonomy are frequently made on the basis of 
setal structure. However, it is felt that the differences in this 
case are so slight that they do not override the importance 
of other morphological similarities. The same difference, i.e., 
rostrate uncini vs. a single bent spine, is used to separate 
groups of species within the genus Clymenella (see discussion 
by Munro, 1937). Hartman (1961) has recently recognized 
? Clymenella cineta St. Joseph, 1899, as a valid species, although 
i t bears the anterior spines characteristic of Euclymene Verrill . 

I t may very well have been his pre-occupation with segment 
numbers that led Verrill to seek generic differences, although 
this is only implicit in the text. He proceeds to discuss "a very 
aberrant species from near Vineyard Sound, Mass.," described 
by Lewis (1897) as Clymene product a. After examination of 
the type he concludes that it differs from E. zonalis only in 
the segment number. But the increase from 25 segments in his 
E. zonalis type to ca. 70 segments in Lewis' type was sufficient, 
in' Verrill' s judgment, to erect the sub-genus Macroclymene 
with E. (M.) product a (Lewis) as the type. 
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H a r t m an implied the elevation of Macroclymene Verril l to 
generic s tand ing in her tentat ive identif ication of a Gulf of 
Mexico f ragment ( H a r t m a n, 1951) as ?Macroclymene elon-
gata ( W e b s t e r ), which had been previously synonymized by 
Verri l l (1900) with his E. zonalis. Macroclymene Verri l l was 
subsequently l isted as a separa te genus in her author i ta t ive 
Catalogue of the Polychaetous Annelids of the World ( H a r t-
man, 1959 ). 

F r om the present au thor 's collections i t is appa rent t hat 
the segment number of an individual and its range in a micro-
geographic popu la t ion are simply size-dependent. The animals 
continue to prol i ferate addi t ional segments so long as growth 
occurs, unlike the species whose adult growth consists only 
of the enlargement of a definite number of segments. The 
ent ire range described in the l i te ra ture may be found within a 
single microgeographic populat ion, e.g., Vineyard Sound, Mass. 
I t ha rd ly seems likely t h at in t rapopu la t ional reproduct ive iso-
lat ion exists concomitant with continuous differences in seg-
ment number. Therefore all of the At lan t ic types should be 
regarded as members of a single species. 

The au thor was unable to find specimens on the At lan t ic 
coast south of N o r th Carol ina, and has not collected on the 
Gulf coast. Judgment must again be withheld on the specimen 
identified by H a r t m an (1951) as ?M. elongata (Webs te r ). 

Description: Segment number variable. Range: 18 to ca. 70. 
Prostomial segment achaetous, followed by 15-ca. 65 setigerous and 
3-4 preanal achaetous segments. Cephalic plate slanting dorsally 
forming prostomial angle of approximately 65° (Fig. lC ) . Border 
of cephalic plate with five indentations: two dorsal, two ventro-
lateral and one ventral. Plate otherwise identical with C. torquata. 
Dark pigment spots present ventrally, but fewer than C. mucosa, 

First three setigerous segments with dorsolateral fascicles of long 
slender setae, and 1-3 ventrolateral bent spines (Fig. 2B). 10-20 
rostrate uncini beginning on setigerous segment IV and continuing 
posteriorly. 

Condition of collar identical with C. mucosa; fleshy rim on seti-
gerous segments I I I through V. Beginning with X and continuing 
up to preanal achaetous segments, posterior segments greatly 
elongated and swollen at terminals. Paired nephridia visible through 
body walls of setigerous segments V I I through XI V as elongate 
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ventrolateral whitish masses. Preanal achaetous segments com-
pressed longitudinally. 

Anal opening at center of conical papilla surrounded by cirrated 
caudal funnel. Number and relative length of cirri variable, resembl-
ing C. mucosa. Median ventral cirrus always longer than rest (up to 
0.5 mm total length), but not so long as that of C. mucosa. 

Color -constant. No green populations found as yet. Basic body 
color slightly iridescent yellow-orange, resembling C. torquata. 
Distinct red bands surround portions of setigerous segments IV 
through IX , and sometimes X in larger individuals. Transverse 
crescents of red (lateral blood vessels) on posterior surfaces of 

T A B L E 1. COMPARISON OF CHARACTERS 

Character 

Segment 
number 

Angle of 
prostomium 

No. indentations 
in cephalic plate 
border 

Prostomial pigment 
spots 

Flanged collar on 
fourth setigerous 
segment 

Neuropodial uncini 
on setigerous 
segments I - I I I 

Relative lengths 
of caudal cirri 

Basic body 
color 

Red bands in 
mid-region 

Green 
dichromatism 

Gelatinous 
egg mass 

Clymenella 
torquata 

22 
constant 

65° 
constant 

4,8-9 
variable 

absent 

present 

rostrate 
constant 

all variable 

yellow-orange 
constant 

absent 

present but 
variable 

absent 

Clymenella 
mucosa 

22 
constant 

45° 
constant 

2 
constant 

present 

absent 

rostrate 
constant 

median ventral 
longer 
constant 

yellow-white 
variable 

pale, diffuse 
constant 

present but 
variable 

present 

Clymenella 
zonalis 

18-70 
variable 

65° 
constant 

5 
constant 

present 

absent 

bent spine 
constant 

median ventral 
longer 
constant 

yellow-orange 
constant 

bright, 
distinct 
constant 

absent 

absent 



SO// 

Figure 2, A. Rostrate uncini from anterior setigerous 
segment of Glymenella torquata. 

B. Nemropodial spines from anterior setigerous 
segment of Clymenella zonalis. 
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neuropodia from setigerous segment X to last setigerous segment. 
Length variable; range 1.5 to ca. 20 cm. 
Tubes sandy, sufficiently cohesive to permit removal from sedi-

ment intact. Straight, vertical for approximately 15-20 cm, then 
frequently curved, becoming J-shaped. No gelatinous egg masses. 

Geographic range from Maine to North Carolina. Intertidal to 
50 m; in sand. 

Material deposited at the Yale Peabody Museum: YPM No. 1484. 
W. Pivers Island, Newport River, N-C. 
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